
 

  

We hear in church on Sunday about We hear in church on Sunday about We hear in church on Sunday about We hear in church on Sunday about 
God’s heart for the poor and His love God’s heart for the poor and His love God’s heart for the poor and His love God’s heart for the poor and His love 
of justice.  of justice.  of justice.  of justice.  We are also called to put our 
faith into action throughout the rest of 
the week. 

Traidcraft offers practical everyday      
actions that enable you to express your 
faith and work for justice on more than more than more than more than 
just Sundaysjust Sundaysjust Sundaysjust Sundays. 

This pack contains a host of ideas to help 
your church pursue justice for the poor 
each day of the week. As a church        
resource it can be used for Fairtrade 
Fortnight, World Fair Trade Day, One 
World Week, Traidcraft Week and 
throughout the year. 

more than justjustjustjust  

Sunday 

“For the LORD is righteous, he 
loves justice ...” Psalm 11:7 

 
 
 
 

PRAY on Monday 
WORK on Tuesday 

LEARN on Wednesday 
GIVE on Thursday 

SHOP on Friday 
COMMIT on Saturday 

 

A CHRISTIAN RESOURCE ABOUT TRADE JUSTICE                         
Useful for study groups, personal reflection or services throughout the year 
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As we start this series of reflections let’s be quiet     As we start this series of reflections let’s be quiet     As we start this series of reflections let’s be quiet     As we start this series of reflections let’s be quiet     
before God and take some time to reflect.before God and take some time to reflect.before God and take some time to reflect.before God and take some time to reflect.    
 
Read any or all of these Bible passages: 
Exodus 23: 1-9,  Psalm 146: 5-10,  Proverbs 29:7 
Isaiah 58: 6-12,  Micah 6:8,  Luke 16: 19-25,  James 5:8 
 
The Scriptures contain more than 2,000 verses highlighting 
how we as God’s people should handle issues of poverty 
and justice in our world.  As we read through the Bible a 
great theme emerges -  God’s heart is for the poor and    
vulnerable, and we see that He is passionate about justice.  
He implores us to pay the worker fairly, to not exploit those 
in need, and the warnings about ignoring these demands 
are solemn. 
    
Today, half of the world’s hungriest people are smallholder 
farmers growing 70 per cent of the world’s food (according 
to research from the Fairtrade Foundation). But few have good 
representation in major trade negotiations.  
 
What is our responsibility to vulnerable people around the 
world who grow our food and other essentials?  
 
A prayerA prayerA prayerA prayer    
Almighty God, and Father of all; 
We thank you for your love for all people; 
We acknowledge your heart for the poor, and 
your passion for justice; 
We pray for all those for whom poverty and hunger are part 
of their daily experience.  Have mercy Lord. 
We pray for leaders throughout the world, whether in    
government or business [bring to mind some specific    
leaders here]; 
Lord, may they work together for fairer trade rules; 
We pray for ourselves.  Change our hearts to be more like 
yours, and help us to work harder to bring an end to        
injustice. 
In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

 

  

“I pray a lot.  I pray to God as I 
work. I sing along as I am    
doing my work and I am      
encouraged. I want to do   
profitable farming to enable 
me to educate my children so 
they can get employment, so I 
can buy whatever chemicals I        
require for farming and also to 
hire some casual workers.” 
Joel Mwanzi Mutake Joel Mwanzi Mutake Joel Mwanzi Mutake Joel Mwanzi Mutake     
Cotton farmer, KenyaCotton farmer, KenyaCotton farmer, KenyaCotton farmer, Kenya    

 
 
1 Tim 2:11 Tim 2:11 Tim 2:11 Tim 2:1----2222    
“First of all, then, I urge that   
supplications, prayers,              
intercessions, and thanksgivings 
be made for all people, for kings 
and all who are in high positions, 
that we may lead a peaceful and 
quiet life, godly and dignified in 
every way.”  
 
 
“God shapes the world by prayer. 
The more praying there is in the 
world the better the world will 
be.”                                                
E M BoundsE M BoundsE M BoundsE M Bounds    

    
    
    
REFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTION    
How does my Christian faith 
influence my opinions about 
vulnerable communities       
receiving a fair wage for a 
days work? 

Pray on  

Monday 

    

Further research to aid prayer (www ...):                                 Further research to aid prayer (www ...):                                 Further research to aid prayer (www ...):                                 Further research to aid prayer (www ...):                                 
traicraft.co.uk/prayercalendar  traidcraft.co.uk/producers 
enoughfoodif.org/faith/christian   fairtrade.org.uk      

ShareShareShareShare what you’re learning on 

Facebook and Twitter         

facebook.com/Traidcraft     

@traidcraft       #mtjusts 
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“The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the world 
and all who live in it.”    and all who live in it.”    and all who live in it.”    and all who live in it.”    Psalm 24:1    
 
“Jesus replied ’Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your mind.’  This is the 
first and greatest commandment.  And the second is like it: 
’Love your neighbour as yourself.’  All the Law and the 
Prophets hang on these two commandments.”  Matthew Matthew Matthew Matthew 
22: 3722: 3722: 3722: 37----40 40 40 40     
 
Supply chains are so complex these days that when most 
people shop they may have no idea where in the world their 
goods came from, and are almost detached from the    
farmers and artisans who grew or made those products.  
 
In developing countries the opportunity to sell to              
international buyers is a lifeline for millions of people.    
However, many companies violate internationally agreed 
standards and make no attempt to monitor or measure their 
impact on the poor people they affect through their        
purchasing practices. 
 
Spend some time browsing the Traidcraft website    Spend some time browsing the Traidcraft website    Spend some time browsing the Traidcraft website    Spend some time browsing the Traidcraft website    
starting at starting at starting at starting at www.traidcraft.org.uk/policy www.traidcraft.org.uk/policy www.traidcraft.org.uk/policy www.traidcraft.org.uk/policy and discover and discover and discover and discover 
how Traidcraft is working to make trade fair.how Traidcraft is working to make trade fair.how Traidcraft is working to make trade fair.how Traidcraft is working to make trade fair.     
                                                                       
Businesses that visibly support fair trade and demonstrate 
social responsibility reinforce the message that they care 
about both their customers and suppliers.   

Encourage your work place to switch to fair trade.       
They might:  

• Serve fair trade tea and coffee in the staffroom 
• Provide a fair trade treatbox or tuckshop. 
• Establish a Traidcraft catalogue buying-club. 
• Re-examine their supply chains and impact. 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“I top up a basket of         
Traidcraft goodies at the     
offices I visit regularly.  It’s 
hugely satisfying to reach 
people who wouldn’t normally 
have access to fair trade.” 
David Bowman                   David Bowman                   David Bowman                   David Bowman                   
Chartered AccountantChartered AccountantChartered AccountantChartered Accountant    

 
1 Tim 5:181 Tim 5:181 Tim 5:181 Tim 5:18    
For the Scripture says, “Do not 
muzzle the ox while it is treading 
out the grain,” and “The worker 
deserves his wages.”  
 
 
 
“When we rise each morning ... at  
table we drink coffee which is 
provided for us by a South 
American, or tea by a Chinese, or 
cocoa by a West African. Before 
we leave for our jobs we are     
already beholden to more than 
half the world.”                         
Martin Luther King JrMartin Luther King JrMartin Luther King JrMartin Luther King Jr 

 
"I alone cannot change the world, 
but I can cast a stone across the 
waters to create many ripples."   
Mother TeresaMother TeresaMother TeresaMother Teresa    
  
 
 

REFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTION    
What does Jesus have to say 
about the quality of all our  
relationships?  Does this apply 
to our trading relationships? 

Work on  

Tuesday 

    

Whatever your trade,                                                 Whatever your trade,                                                 Whatever your trade,                                                 Whatever your trade,                                                 
make it fair trade!                                                make it fair trade!                                                make it fair trade!                                                make it fair trade!                                                        
Traidcraft offers invoice options and                                                
discounts for organisations                                                                                
traidcraft.co.uk/businessaccounts 

ShareShareShareShare what you’re learning on 

Facebook and Twitter         

facebook.com/Traidcraft     

@traidcraft       #mtjusts 
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“As evening approached, the disciples came to him and 
said, ‘This is a remote place, and it’s already getting late.  
Send the crowds away, so that they can go to the villages 
and buy themselves some food.’  Jesus replied, ‘They do not 
need to go away.  You give them something to eat.”       
Matthew 14:15-21 
 
We can never hope to change the situation for people We can never hope to change the situation for people We can never hope to change the situation for people We can never hope to change the situation for people 
living in poverty without knowing why poverty still      living in poverty without knowing why poverty still      living in poverty without knowing why poverty still      living in poverty without knowing why poverty still      
exists. One of the huge causes of poverty today is       exists. One of the huge causes of poverty today is       exists. One of the huge causes of poverty today is       exists. One of the huge causes of poverty today is       
climate change. climate change. climate change. climate change. As a result of climate change, those living 
in least developed countries and island states are already 
affected by unpredictable weather patterns affecting their            
livelihoods, just as food prices are increasing. 
 
The Fairtrade system includes environmental standards as 
part of producer certification process, requiring producers 
to work to protect the natural environment and make      
environmental protection a part of farm management.    
Producers are also encouraged to minimise the use of     
energy, especially energy from non-renewable sources. 
 
As Traidcraft works with farmers in vulnerable environments 
we are already helping them diversify crops and adapt to 
climate change, enabling them to continue to feed their 
families.   
 
Discover more about the connections between Fair Discover more about the connections between Fair Discover more about the connections between Fair Discover more about the connections between Fair 
Trade and climate change (Trade and climate change (Trade and climate change (Trade and climate change (traidcraft.co.uk/eastafrica).  ).  ).  ).  
Thank God that He can take our small acts of service and Thank God that He can take our small acts of service and Thank God that He can take our small acts of service and Thank God that He can take our small acts of service and 
multiply them to good use.multiply them to good use.multiply them to good use.multiply them to good use. 

 

  

Rome  with his childrenRome  with his childrenRome  with his childrenRome  with his children    
Rome works for GPI – a       
paper company and Traidcraft 
partner in Nepal.  His children 
Rashmi and Rohit attend 
school thanks to a scholarship 
set up by GPI to support the 
children in their area.  Through 
this scholarship some of the 
poorest children in this part of     
Nepal are able to access a 
precious education. 
 
 
Prov 29:7Prov 29:7Prov 29:7Prov 29:7    
“The righteous care about justice 
for the poor, but the wicked have 
no such concern.” 
 
 
“As Smallholder farmers          
ourselves, we know there are    
difficulties for farmers in the UK 
and can only imagine how much 
harder it must be for farmers in 
developing countries.” 
Linda Medland, dairy farmer Linda Medland, dairy farmer Linda Medland, dairy farmer Linda Medland, dairy farmer 
and fair trade shop ownerand fair trade shop ownerand fair trade shop ownerand fair trade shop owner 
 
 
"Education is not a way to escape 
poverty—It is a way of fighting it.”  
Julius NyerereJulius NyerereJulius NyerereJulius Nyerere    
  
 
 

REFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTION    
How can you inspire the next 
generation about fair trade 
and climate change? 

Learn on  

Wednesday 

Traidcraft has a dedicated schools website providing free 
resources for teaching children about fair trade, including 
assemblies, lesson plans, games, fact sheets and fundraising 
ideas www.traidcraftschools.co.ukwww.traidcraftschools.co.ukwww.traidcraftschools.co.ukwww.traidcraftschools.co.uk   
Hundreds of schools in the UK have now achieved Fairtrade 
Status by running fair trade tuckshops (great for business 
and maths skills), providing fair trade refreshments in the 
staffroom, and allowing parents to buy from the catalogue.  
Is your local school involved? 

ShareShareShareShare what you’re learning on 

Facebook and Twitter         

facebook.com/Traidcraft     

@traidcraft       #mtjusts 
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“No longer will they build houses and others live in them, “No longer will they build houses and others live in them, “No longer will they build houses and others live in them, “No longer will they build houses and others live in them, 
or plant and others eat.”  or plant and others eat.”  or plant and others eat.”  or plant and others eat.”  Isaiah 65:22 
 
The passage about the New Heavens and New Earth in 
Isaiah 65: 17-25 not only tells us about the future, but       
reveals God’s aspirations for all working people today.  

Traidcraft’s overseas programmes works closely with local 
people to help them develop sustainable businesses.       
Traidcraft offices in Nairobi (Kenya), Hyderabad (India) and 
Dhaka (Bangladesh) link us with local partners, ensuring 
local knowledge and experience shapes long-term projects. 

Find out about Traidcraft’s overseas programmes at      Find out about Traidcraft’s overseas programmes at      Find out about Traidcraft’s overseas programmes at      Find out about Traidcraft’s overseas programmes at      
traidcraft.org.uk/southasia                                                 
Thank God for agencies like Traidcraft doing prophetic 
Kingdom of God work in developing countries.    

Your donations allow Traidcraft to continue our life-     
changing work with some of the world’s poorest people. 
There are many ways that you and your congregation can 
give to support the work of Traidcraft, from taking a        
collection in the church service, to rafting the Zambezi. 
 
Fellowship meals are always popular in churches.                     
Why not hold a Big Supper Big Supper Big Supper Big Supper 
(traidcraft.org.uk/bigsupper) or a 
Big Brew,Big Brew,Big Brew,Big Brew, (traidcraft.co.uk/
bigbrew) or for other ideas have a 
look at  traidcraft.org.uk/
givingmatters. 

 

  

Mohammed Nazrul, Mohammed Nazrul, Mohammed Nazrul, Mohammed Nazrul, is a jute 
farmer in Bangladesh, who has 
benefitted from being          
involved in Traidcraft’s Golden 
Fibre project. Traidcraft 
helped Mohammed to switch 
from growing rice to jute and 
supplied him with the seeds, 
tools and training to build up 
his business.  His extra income 
had meant that he has been 
able to renovate his home and 
send his children to school.  

 
 
Matt 25:44Matt 25:44Matt 25:44Matt 25:44----45 45 45 45     
"They also will answer, 'Lord, 
when did we see you hungry or 
thirsty or a stranger or needing 
clothes or sick or in prison, and 
did not help you?' He will reply, 'I 
tell you the truth, whatever you 
did not do for one of the least of 
these, you did not do for me.' 
 
 
"We make a living by what we 
get. We make a life by what we 
give”  

Winston ChurcWinston ChurcWinston ChurcWinston Churchillhillhillhill            
    
    
REFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTION    
Consider the dynamic          
between the future Kingdom 
of God and the current     
Kingdom of God.  What is 
your role in bringing about a 
New Heaven and a New 
Earth?    

Give on  

Thursday 

 
Committed monthly gifts to Traidcraft help us to plan our 
work and make long term commitments with greater  
confidence. For example: 
 
£2£2£2£2 a month could help provide a farmer in Bangladesh 
with good quality seeds that are more likely to grow 
strong, healthy plants. 
 
£10 £10 £10 £10 a month could help to buy tools like masks to help 
fabric printers work in safety. 

ShareShareShareShare what you’re learning on 

Facebook and Twitter         

facebook.com/Traidcraft     

@traidcraft       #mtjusts 
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“He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent “He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent “He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent “He has filled the hungry with good things but has sent 
the rich away empty.”  the rich away empty.”  the rich away empty.”  the rich away empty.”  Luke 1:53 
 
Jesus began his ministry with the Beatitudes (Matthew 5:    
3-9) and turned the way of the world on its head.  Rather 
than wealth, status and power, His disciples are to pursue 
trust, humility and generosity.  
 
Supermarkets jostle to keep prices down, and feed the    
consumer’s desire for a bargain.  But do the upside down 
values of God’s Kingdom affect the choices we make as a 
consumer? Should good stewardship and our relationship 
with the producer play a part as we shop? 
 
Fairtrade is firmly established in the mainstream markets      
today.  Over the five years preceding 2012 Fairtrade sales in 
the UK grew by 115% to £1.53 billion. One in three bananas 
sold in the UK is Fairtrade and three of the top five     
chocolate products are now Fairtrade. The number of 
smallscale farmers and workers benefitting from Fairtrade 
now totals more than 1.24 million in 63 countries.  
 
Gone are the days of unpalatable coffee, odd-looking   
hanging baskets and exorbitant prices.  We’ve come a long 
way ...  So, job done? So, job done? So, job done? So, job done?  Not while more than 1 in 3  people on 
our planet still live in poverty!  Fair trade is a practical way 
to change the world - one shopping trolley at a time.   
Here’s how: 
 
 

• Build fair trade into your weekly menus; 
• Ensure every shopping list includes fair trade items; 
• Always choose the fair trade alternative; 
• Allow your fair trade shopping to form part of your tithe; 
• Introduce your family and friends to fair trade by giving 
them fair trade products to try; 

• Ask your local corner shop or            
community store to sell fair trade; 

• Find out where your nearest Traidcraft 
stockist is traidcraft.co.uk/findastockist ; 

• Encourage local high street outlets to stock fair trade. 

 

  

Patricia MutangiliPatricia MutangiliPatricia MutangiliPatricia Mutangili    
Tea Farmer, Kenya Tea Farmer, Kenya Tea Farmer, Kenya Tea Farmer, Kenya             

“Tell the people in the UK, by 
taking that Fairtrade cup of 
tea or coffee ... it is going to 
bring bread to the tables of 
the producers. It is going to 
make them educate their   
children. It is going to make 
them more employment and 
they are going to elevate their 
standards of living.”     
    
    
Lev 19: 9Lev 19: 9Lev 19: 9Lev 19: 9----10101010    
“When you reap the harvest of 
your land, you shall not reap your 
field right up to its edge, neither 
shall you gather the gleanings 
after your harvest ... You shall 
leave them for the poor and for 
the sojourner: I am the Lord your 
God.” 
 
 
 
"Millions still live in absolute   
poverty and urgently need the 
sort of practical help that     
Traidcraft can offer"   
Dr John Sentamu, Archbishop Dr John Sentamu, Archbishop Dr John Sentamu, Archbishop Dr John Sentamu, Archbishop 
of York, 2011of York, 2011of York, 2011of York, 2011    
    
    
    
    

REFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTIONREFLECTION    
Can the way you shop be your 
vote for a fairer world? How 
can you support fair trade as 
well as local producers? 

Shop on  

Friday 

Explore the Human Development website at hdr.undp.org hdr.undp.org hdr.undp.org hdr.undp.org 
and discover more about poverty in the world today. 

ShareShareShareShare what you’re learning on 

Facebook and Twitter         

facebook.com/Traidcraft     

@traidcraft       #mtjusts 
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“He has showed you, O man, what is good.  And what “He has showed you, O man, what is good.  And what “He has showed you, O man, what is good.  And what “He has showed you, O man, what is good.  And what 
does the Lord require of you?  To act justly and to love does the Lord require of you?  To act justly and to love does the Lord require of you?  To act justly and to love does the Lord require of you?  To act justly and to love 
mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”  mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”  mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”  mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”  Micah 6:8 
 
There are roughly 5,000 Traidcraft ‘Fair Traders’ selling 
Traidcraft products in churches, schools, workplaces and 
communities around the UK.  They form the backbone of 
Traidcraft’s work, accounting for half of our sales, playing a  
powerful role in campaigning for trade justice and making a 
huge contribution to our work with producers in developing 
countries.  The Church has supported us all the way and we 
thank God for all our supporters. 
 
But why buy from a Fair Trade stall in church, when fair But why buy from a Fair Trade stall in church, when fair But why buy from a Fair Trade stall in church, when fair But why buy from a Fair Trade stall in church, when fair 
trade products are now available in supermarkets?trade products are now available in supermarkets?trade products are now available in supermarkets?trade products are now available in supermarkets?    
It’s great that supermarkets also sell fair trade.  They can 
sell high volumes at competitive prices, but: 
• Supermarkets can only buy from producers capable of         
supplying huge volumes of goods; 

• They will only ever list a small range of Fairtrade      
products, and will de-list again just as quickly; 

• They will only buy products certified with the Fairtrade 
Mark, therefore focussing on consumables and providing 
scarce market for handcrafted goods; 

• For them trade will always be about the bottom line. 
 
Traidcraft is different. Traidcraft is different. Traidcraft is different. Traidcraft is different.     
• Our bottom line is about communities.  
• We work with smaller, more remote, more marginalised 
and poorer producers, to improve their products and  
develop their small businesses so that they can thrive.  

• We campaign to change the rules so that all trade is fair. 
• Fair trade is all of our business, and we’re 100%         
committed to it.    

 

Churches are a vital part of this picture. Explore the range Explore the range Explore the range Explore the range 
of fairly traded products at of fairly traded products at of fairly traded products at of fairly traded products at traidcraftshop.co.uk and     and     and     and     
discuss with your group how your church could use them discuss with your group how your church could use them discuss with your group how your church could use them discuss with your group how your church could use them 
to support our work in fighting poverty through trade.to support our work in fighting poverty through trade.to support our work in fighting poverty through trade.to support our work in fighting poverty through trade.    

 

  

Dinnie BrooksDinnie BrooksDinnie BrooksDinnie Brooks    

“For me, it’s more than just 
selling products; my two    
outlets bring people together. 
The church stall has become a 
place where people, especially 
new  people, meet and 
gather.” 

 
Proverbs 13:23Proverbs 13:23Proverbs 13:23Proverbs 13:23    
“A poor man’s field may produce 
an abundant harvest, but injustice 
sweeps it away.” 
 

    

Commit on  

Saturday 

Make a commitment to be a Fair Trade Church.  Make a commitment to be a Fair Trade Church.  Make a commitment to be a Fair Trade Church.  Make a commitment to be a Fair Trade Church.      
Celebrate, and witness God’s love and justice by serving 
fair trade refreshments and holding a regular Traidcraft 
stall for church members   traidcraft.co.uk/church.traidcraft.co.uk/church.traidcraft.co.uk/church.traidcraft.co.uk/church. 

More Sunday Worship     Sunday Worship     Sunday Worship     Sunday Worship     

resources at traidcraft.co.uk/                        traidcraft.co.uk/                        traidcraft.co.uk/                        traidcraft.co.uk/                        

resourcesforchurchesresourcesforchurchesresourcesforchurchesresourcesforchurches    

ShareShareShareShare what you’ve learned on 

Facebook and Twitter         

facebook.com/Traidcraft     

@traidcraft       #mtjusts 

Serve fresh ground  

fairtrade coffee, and 

foster justice and    

hospitality at church.     

www.traidcraft.co.uk/

coffeeinchurch    
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Tessa Bees (Traidcraft) 
Sally Farrant (Diocese of Exeter) 
 
Traidcraft plc 
Registered in England 1333367 
Registered office Kingsway, Gateshead, NE11 0NE 
www.traidcraft.co.uk 
 
Traidcraft Exchange 
Registered in England 3031674 
Registered Charity No 1048752 
Registered office Kingsway, Gateshead NE11 0NE 
www.traidcraft.org.uk 
 


